
Monday, 21st April, 1521 

The Wittenberger
Martin Luther ABDUCTED

We managed to speak 
with one of the friends of 
Luther who were part of 
the group who were 
escorting him from the 
Diet. 

He could tell us that in 
the wagon with Luther 
were three soldiers, the  
security guards, who 
were provided by the 
Emperor, Charles V. 

These guards boasted 
that they had been 
hand-picked by the 
Elector Prince Frederick.  
“ B u t a f t e r t h e 
abduction,” he said with 
a bit of a chuckle, “they 
became very quiet. 

“Anyway, as we made 
our way along a lonely 
road through a forest — 
and no one gave any 
indication about where 
we were heading — we 
were ambushed by a 
group of masked and 
armed men. 

Luther appeared at the Diet in Worms on Thursday and Friday of last week (see our coverage 
on page 2).  As he travelled home on Friday evening he disappeared.  We understand that he 
was abducted.  So far details about this crime are still very sketchy. 

Despite all our attempts over the weekend, The Wittenberger has not been able to solve the 
mystery of his disappearance.  No one seems to know who his abductors were, where they have 
taken him, whether his life is in danger, or if any ransom demands have been made. 

But our reporters have been out and about in order to bring you as much information as we can.   
We support your right to know.

“What with al l the 
shouting and confusion I 
really don’t know how 
many of them there 
were. 

“They took Luther 
captive, seated him on a 
horse, and rode off.  The 
whole thing barely took 
a few minutes. 

“ W e w e r e l e f t 
stunned," he told us, 
“sitting in our Luther-less 
wagon.  All we could do 
was return to Worms 
a n d r e p o r t t h e 
abduction.” 

-  -  -  -  -  -  - 
We were also granted 

access, for a short time, 
to a spokesperson for 
the Elector Frederick.  

But all he would say 
was that the Elector had 
no idea where Luther 
might be. 

-  -  -  -  -  -  - 
Dr. Johann von der 

Ecken, the chief Inter-
rogator of Luther at the 
Diet, told a reporter that 
Luther had been given 
safe passage to and 
from Worms. 

“So,” he said, “I am 
s u r e t h e c h u r c h 
au tho r i t i e s a re no t 
responsib le for th is 
terrible abduction. 

“I certainly don't know 
what has happened to 
Luther.  Nor do I know 
where he is now.” 

-  -  -  -  -  -  - 
A representative of the 

Emperor told us that the 
E m p e r o r w a s b u s y 
preparing the Edict of 
Worms against Brother 
Martin. 

“He knows nothing 
about the abduction, nor 
a b o u t t h e r e a s o n s 
behind it, or who may 
have carried it out.” 

-  -  -  -  -  -  - 
Johannes von Stau-

pitz the head of the 
A u g u s t i n i a n O r d e r 
informed us that he had 
released Luther from his 
monastic vows during 
the Diet. 

“But the Order is still 
concerned about him.  
However, no one in the 

Order knows what has 
happened to him.” 

-  -  -  -  -  -  - 
We were also able to 

contact a well-known 
supporter of Luther, the 
painter, Albrecht Durer 
of Nuremberg. 

He said he was very 
worried about Luther, 
and feared he may have 
been murdered, a martyr 
for his beliefs. 

“He was a man who 
wrote more clearly than 
anyone else about God’s 
gift of forgiveness. 

“If Luther is dead,” 
Albrecht Durer bemoan-
ed, “who will explain the 
Gospel to us?” 

Wittenberg 
University 

is	seeking	
applica,ons	for	the	

posi,on	of	

PROFESSOR OF 
THE BIBLE 

There are big shoes 
to fill, but they have 

been downsized

KNIGHT AND KDAY Security 
We use armoured wagons

We shoot first, ask questions later
Money back guarantee

WE DELIVER SAFELY
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THE BACKGROUND TO THE 
ABDUCTION

Wittenberger Cartoon

One brown poster hanging on 
the wall; 
but if that brown poster should 
accidentally fall…

There are a few background 
events that have set the scene for 
Luther’s abduction. 

The papal Declaration 
In October last year, Pope Leo X 

finally reacted to Luther’s 95 Dot 
Points.  This discussion paper had 
generated much controversy within 
Germany as well as in many parts 
of the church. 

The Pope i ssued a Papa l 
Declaration entitled Arise, O Lord.  
He referred to Luther as a wild boar 
creating havoc in the vineyard of 
the church. 

The Pope decreed that Luther’s 
heret ical , scandalous, fa lse, 
offensive, repugnant and seductive 
teachings were doing this. 

The Bonfire 
L u t h e r o n l y r e c e i v e d t h i s 

document in January this year.  
(There is some disagreement about 
whether the Pope or Luther was the 
first to refer to it as Bull.) 

His reaction was to gather books 
of church law, build a bonfire in our 
town square, and commit the 
Declaration to the flames. 

Almost every citizen of Wittenberg 
was there for the blaze. 

We understand that when papal 
Nuncio, Jerome Aleander, heard 
about the bonfire he reported to 
Charles that nine-tenths of the 
German population are shouting 
‘Long love Luther!’ and the other 
ten percent are shouting ‘Death to 
the Pope!’. 

Luther’s reception at the Diet of 
Worms 

Last week, on Thursday, Luther 
was summoned to the Diet of 
Worms.  He had sought permission 
to appear before the Emperor at 
this imperial Diet rather than at a 
church hearing. 

He told our reporter,  “I thought I 
would get a more open and fair 
hearing at a Diet.  I expected I 
would be able to express my 

concerns openly and engage in 
fruitful debate.” 

But he soon discovered that the 
spokesman for the Emperor, Dr. 
Johann von der Ecken, was ONLY 
i n t e r e s t e d i n o b t a i n i n g h i s 
renunciation of the opinions he had 
been expressing in his writings over 
the last 4 years. 

Placed in this difficult position, 
Luther asked for time to consider 
his response.  He was granted 24 
hours. 

So on Friday Luther was back in 
the Diet.  Many of our citizens have 
already memorised a shortened 
version of his response: 

“Unless I am convinced by the 
testimony of the Scriptures or by 
clear reason, my conscience is 
captive to the Word of God.  I 
cannot and will not retract anything. 

“I cannot do otherwise.  Here I 
stand; may God help me.” 

The decision against Luther 
The Emperor’s PR department is 

working on the Diet’s official 
response to Luther.  It should be 
issued next week. 

In keeping with the church’s past 
policy regarding heretics, it's clear 
this Edict will seek his capture, and 
the punishment of death (by being 
burnt at the stake) for his heresy.  It 
will forbid the printing or selling of 
any of Luther’s books. 

To make his capture inevitable 
this official response will also 
impose punishment on any person 
who might assist or support him in 
any way. 

A likely abduction 
In the face of this high-handed, 

bu t expec ted , ou tcome, i t ’s 
probably not all that surprising that 
something like an abduction has 
taken place. 

But perhaps it all could have been 
much more serious than what has 
taken place.  Even though no one 
seems to know exactly what really 
has taken place. 

IS THERE 
MERIT IN A 
“LUTHER 

FESTIVAL”?
The Wittenberger ack-

nowledges that this is a 
knee-jerk reaction to what 
has just happened.  But 
perhaps the suggestion 
made by some of our 
citizens for some kind of 
Luther Festival should be 
considered. 

The supporters of this idea 
say that what they want to 
celebrate is JUST the bold 
stand taken by Luther. 

It is not intending to 
support him in his current 
predicament, or to voice 
agreement with his wrong 
teachings. 

It’s just his lone, bold 
stand against extreme odds. 

What an inspiration that is 
to all of us! 

Maybe this Festival could 
become an annual event.  
Perhaps it could feature a 
bonfire, and include a re-
enactment of the trial, or a 
burning at the stake. 

Come on, Wittenberg City 
Council – it’s over to you!
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EDITORAL 
We Wittenbergers hold our busy, deep-thinking, relying-

on-the-Scriptures-alone, Brother Martin, in high regard.  
Especially because of what he has revealed to us about 
God’s love in Jesus. 

But he has been asked – actually ordered –  to 
renounce all that because the Pope disagrees with him.  
Martin has boldly refused to do that.  Now his life is in 
danger.  He’s a heretic.  And now he’s been abducted, 
and carried off to no one knows where. 

What happens now? 
That’s what we all want to know.  And I don’t know 

whom we can turn to for an answer. 
But I think some significant things have happened over 

the last few days. 
First.  The trial of Brother Martin has brought into the 

open the political power games that usually go on behind 
closed doors.  The Pope and the Emperor have been 
jockeying for the superior position.  Both the secular and 
the church authorities want it to be known that they really 
are in control.  Is it possible that his abduction is also part 
of these power games? 

Second.  Because of Luther, differences of opinion are 
becoming a big deal.  Disagreements within the church, 
between religions, and even within the social fabric of our 
society, are arising.  And tensions are rising, too. 

But I believe the disagreements themselves are not the 
point at issue.  It’s the way they are being dealt with that’s 
causing trouble.  Why aren’t we listening to each other?  
And trying to understand one other?  I’m becoming more 
and more fearful about where all this is going to lead. 

Third.  Martin has laid great stress on the importance of 
personal conscience.  He has raised this concept to one 
of extreme, even critical, importance. 

Has this principle of personal conscience ever mattered 
this much before?  Either in the church or in our country?  
I think it’s something new for all of us.  And could open for 
us a freedom we’ve never really had before. 

I’m looking forward to what develops here.  And how it 
may even change the way in which we live.

Wittenberg Fuel Depot 

Cheap new deal for home heating 
Bring along any BANNED books, or books that 

you want destroyed 

WE TURN THEM INTO FUEL BRIQUETTES

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A DISGRACE 
The way Martin Luther 

was treated at the Diet 
of Worms was, and 
remains, a disgrace. 

And none of us know 
why he’s wrong.  (Apart 
f rom h is “heret ica l , 
scandalous, false, offen-
sive, repugnant and 
seductive teachings”.) 

I had expected that it 
would have been made 
perfectly clear why, with 
his outstanding stress 
on God’s grace and 
love, he’s to be treated 
as a heretic. 

Wilhelm Hus 
- - - - - 

CHURCH TOO SOFT 
L u t h e r h a s n o t 

submitted to the Pope.  
His teachings are not in 
line with the church 
doctrine. 

W h y w a s h e n o t 
punished long ago? 

Why is he allowed to 
throw the Bull into the 
f l ames when tha t ’s 
where he should be? 

Why does he escape 
torture? 

How come he was 
allowed to walk out of 
the Diet? 

W h y d o e s n ’ t t h e 
church stand up for the 

truth which has made it 
s o p o w e r f u l a n d 
respected and feared in 
the past? 

Citizens for a Luther-
free Wittenberg 

- - - - - 
BONFIRE BLISS 
I can still smell the 

s m o k e o f L u t h e r ’ s 
bonfire as it overcame 
the stench of the Papal 
Bull. 

I can still feel the 
warmth of the bonfire as 
the wild boar cleared out 
the chill of indulgences. 

I’m still dancing in the 
bonfire glow as I revel in 
the new freedom issuing 
from the burning of 
church law books. 

Ah, bonfire bliss! 
Happy Protestor 

- - - - - 
CONFUSED 
A m o n k h a s t h e 

courage to say the Pope 
is wrong.  And to gain 
wide support.  And to 
suffer the consequences 
of that claim. 

I want to know: 
Who, what, do we 

believe? 
What is happening in 

our church? 
Confusion Reigns 

The Order of the 
Augustinian Hermits 

Regrets	the	Diet	of	Worms	decision	against	
its	former	member,	Brother	Mar,n	

Advises	that	it	has	suspended	the	
acceptance	of	novices	un,l	further	no,ce	

Gives	assurances	that	it	has	not	officially	
adopted	the	teachings	of	ex-Bro.	Mar,n
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(continued)

M A R T I N M A K E S 
SENSE 

I have closely followed 
what Martin Luther has 
been writing and saying 
over the last few years. 

And I reckon he’s 
talking sense.  He 
makes more sense than 
anyone else I know.  We 
need more monks of 
that kind – monks who 
are so single minded in 
learning about God. 

If it weren’t for my vow 
of chastity that kind of a 
monk wouldn’t be quite 
so single minded. 

Katherine von Bora 
- - - - - 

CITY DEVELOPMENT 
Despite some very 

loud objections at the 
time, the wisdom of 

undertaking two major 
10 year-long building 
projects, at the same 
time, is now plain for all 
see. 

I’m referring of course 
to the Castle Church 
a n d t h e E l e c t o r ’ s 
Palace. 

It’s fifteen years since 
their completion and 
they are serving us well. 

With our population 
reaching around 4000 at 
t h e m o m e n t t h e i r 
construction has been 
well and truly justified.  
H o w d i d w e c o p e 
without them? 

I wonder why progress 
a l w a y s s e e m s t o 
g e n e r a t e s o m u c h 
opposition. 

What’s Next?

WARNING! 
The Edict of Worms 

is coming 
The following is an official notice from 

the Emperor’s PR Department: 
Emperor Charles V will issue the Edict of Worms 

early next week.
It will detail the penalties imposed against Martin 

Luther.
He was declared a heretic and an enemy of the 

church at a hearing at the Diet of Worms last week.
The penalties will come into force following the 

posting of the Edict on each town’s official notice 
board.

All citizens are advised that the Edict of Worms 
against Martin Luther will affect them in the 
following ways:

They will not be able to obtain any of Luther’s 
writings.  And any they do have will need to be 
destroyed.

They will have to do all they can to expedite his 
capture, informing the authorities if they know of 
his whereabouts.

Those assisting or supporting Luther in any way 
will have their possessions confiscated.

Anyone who assists in his capture will be 
generously rewarded.

- - - - NOTICES - - - -
TOURIST GUIDES 

THE WITTENBERG 
TOURIST OFFICE is 
seeking volunteers to 
act as guides for the 
increasing number of 
visitors who are coming 
to our city. 

Most of them want all 
the background infor-
mation they can get on 
our most famous citizen, 
Martin Luther. 

Please register your 
interest at the Tourist 
Office. 

Applicants, of course, 
require up-to-date police 
clearance. 

FOR SALE 
ALL MY POSSES-

SIONS.  Everything I 
o w n i s f o r s a l e i n 
p repa ra t i on f o r my 
joining of a monastery. 

My decision is inspired 
by Brother Martin, who 

demonstrated what a 
monk can do. 

What I raise from this 
sale should underpin my 
life of poverty. 

I will set up a stall 
outside the Wittenberg 
Beerhaus during happy 
hour each day. 

RECREATION 
AREAS 

PLEASE OBSERVE 
the signs placed along 
o u r R i v e r E l b e , 
regarding swimming, 
f i s h i n g , b o a t i n g , 
camping, picnicking, ice 
skating, etc. 

The signs are there to 
enable ALL citizens not 
only to take part in their 
chosen leisure t ime 
activities, but to enjoy 
them as well. 

W i t t e n b e r g C i t y 
Council 

ANYONE FOR DARTS? 
The WITTENBERG DART CLUB unfortunately 

failed to gain a placing in the recent Saxony Dart 
Tournament 

Coaches are looking at the reasons for the failure 

In the meantime the club is offering greatly 
discounted membership rates for NEW MEMBERS 

Maybe learners of the sport can do better than 
some seasoned players 

The club meets Saturday nights at the 
Wittenberg Beerhaus.

This is an off-shoot from the series Newspapers from Biblical 
times published by Neil Stiller (www.stillersite.wordpress.com).  
Each is a light-hearted (and hopefully not too inaccurate) 
attempt to understand the society of that day, and to bridge the 
gap of time, by moving their society closer to ours.

The main inspiration and resource for this issue is the book, 
MARTIN LUTHER a wild boar in the Lord’s vineyard by Mark 
Worthing   Morning Star Publishing 2017. v.19


